Mark & Dan Witt ~ Brothers ~ Speakers ~ Co-Authors
A father’s legacy leads his sons on a journey of faith.
When a gunshot echoed through the Pennsylvania deer woods, Walter Witt’s sons
assumed that he had been successful in providing for their table, but the biting reality was
as cold as the winter snow. The events set in motion on that December day led the Witt
brothers to understand that their Father had indeed provided for them in ways they could
have never imagined.
The Witt brothers are featured in the Dec 11/ Jan 12 Field and Stream magazine, award
winning article, “Following our Father” and have spoken in 23 states and numerous times
in Canada. The brothers speak at Wild Game dinners, schools and Mark is an evangelist.
He completed a message his father was working on at the time of his death and Mark and
Dan have seen 1000s come to know Christ as Lord and Savior as a result of the tragic hunting accident.
Mark and Dan co-authored the gospel tract “Mistaken Identity”

Recommendations
Dan, we appreciate the way you introduced the audience to your family,
and sensitively shared the story of the
traumatic event on December 14, 1974
that resulted in your father’s death
that changed your family forever. It
was amazing how Mark then spoke, in
a very dynamic way, to tell us some of
the many ways to harvest a deer, but
then quickly and skillfully shifted into
the mode of telling the reality of the
“one way only to get to heaven” Gospel
message.
J. Eugene Miller, Lead Pastor
Ken Bauhof, Event Coordinator

We were so blessed to have Mark and Dan Witt minister
at our Sportsman’s Banquet. Their program was well prepared, interesting, and Biblically sound - catching and keeping the interest of both men & boys.
We appreciated their friendliness and interaction among
the people, willingness to work with us, and above all their
passion and desire to see men come to Christ. We recommend them to you for a great evening of evangelism.”
Pastor Larry Thomas, SNMBC

One
Way

John 14:6
Mark and Dan have a unique ministry, in the fact Mark
has the heart of an evangelist and connects very well
with those who have not accepted Christ yet. Dan, on
the other hand connects very well to those who are
struggling in their relationship with God and need to
yield to Christ’s Lordship. While I have heard their story
many times, each time I have been touched and their
story continues to draw me in. I highly recommend
them. While their message and story especially connects with Sportsman, I have seen them minister to a
wide range and age of individuals.
Pastor Lennie Fahnestock
Vineland Missionary Church

Booking Info:
Dan & Marks’ Email:

followingourfather@gmail.com

www.followingourfather.com

